2013 AS Election Results

**AS President**
**Winner:** Carly Roberts

Vote Break Down (Candidate dropped in each round appears in Red)

**Round 1**
- Carly Roberts - 739
- Glen Tokola - 479
- Cody Brower - 357
- Patrick Stickney - 360

**Round 2**
- Carly Roberts - 946
- Glen Tokola - 569
- Cody Brower - 0
- Patrick Stickney - 420

**Round 3**
- Carly Roberts - 1265
- Glen Tokola - 670
- Cody Brower - 0
- Patrick Stickney - 0

**AS Vice President for Academic Affairs**
**Winner:** Josie Ellison

Vote Break Down (Candidate dropped in each round appears in Red)

**Round 1**
- Josie Ellison - 1062
- Neil Christenson - 684

**AS Vice President for Activities**
**Winner:** Jarred Tyson

Vote Break Down (Candidate dropped in each round appears in Red)

**Round 1**
- Sarah King 598
- Polly Woodbury - 616
- Jarred Tyson – 672

**Round 2**
- Sarah King - 0
- Polly Woodbury - 880
- Jarred Tyson - 1006

**AS Vice President for Business and Operations**
**Winner:** Hung Le

Vote Break Down (Candidate dropped in each round appears in Red)

**Round 1**
- Hung Le - 1701
AS Vice President for Diversity
Winner: Mayra Guizar

Vote Break Down (Candidate dropped in each round appears in Red)
Round 1
Mayra Guizar - 653
Shawn Ly - 534
Danyal Lofti – 584

Round 2
Mayra Guizar - 997
Shawn Ly - 0
Danyal Lofti - 774

AS Vice President for Governmental Affairs
Winner: Kaylee Galloway

Vote Break Down (Candidate dropped in each round appears in Red)
Round 1
Kaylee Galloway - 655
Olin Johansen - 459
Harrison Glassey - 163
Andrew Taylor (D) – 402

Round 2
Kaylee Galloway - 708
Olin Johansen - 525
Harrison Glassey - 0
Andrew Taylor (D) – 446

Round 3
Kaylee Galloway - 950
Olin Johansen - 729
Harrison Glassey - 0
Andrew Taylor (D) – 0

AS Vice President for Student Life
Winner: Robby Eckroth

Vote Break Down (Candidate dropped in each round appears in Red)
Round 1
Margaret Westervelt - 385
Robby Eckroth - 796
Katrina Haffner – 492

Round 2
Margaret Westervelt - 0
Robby Eckroth - 1022
Katrina Haffner – 651
**AS Referendum**

**Student Technology Fee**
Shall the students of Western Washington University recommend the renewal of the Student Technology Fee at a rate of $35.00 per quarter for students with 6 credits or more and $17.50 per quarter for students with 1 to 5 credits? This fee will include:

- $14.00 for Computer Lab Renewal and Replacement
- $6.00 for the Microsoft Student Advantage
- $4.00 for the Student Technology Center
- $4.00 for Wireless Network Renewal and Replacement
- $2.00 for Virtual Labs and U: Drive Upgrades
- $2.00 for a Print Quota with 50 prints
- $3.00 for the STF Proposal Fund

The fee will be effective for 5 years, and then will be subject to renewal.

**Approved**

Vote Break Down:
Yes: 1562 (78%)
No: 438 (22%)

**Initiatives Bought By Students**

**WWU Divestment**
Should the student body support partnership efforts between students and administrators to examine Western Washington University’s current investments in companies involved in the production or distribution of fossil fuel related products, with the intention of regulating future investments and working to divest from current investments?

**Approved**

Vote Break Down:
Yes: 1694 (86%)
No: 284 (14%)

**Real Food Commitment**
Should the associated student body urge Western Washington University to sign the Real Food Campus Commitment?

**Approved**

Vote Break Down:
Yes: 1855 (92%)
No: 161 (8%)
Statistics:

**Total Voter Turnout 2013:** 2210 (16.85%) of eligible voters. This is down 7.15 percentage points from the AS 2012 Elections, which had 24.50% voter turnout.

**Building Damages:**
- Some paint was removed by tape removal on the Humanities building. This was an approved posting location using approved materials (duct tape) and so not the fault of the various candidates.
- Extensive tape, tape residue, and glue remained on the Bookstore. The candidates responsible for this could not be identified.
- **A special thanks to Glen Tokola** who has spent extensive time and effort these last two weeks cleaning the buildings of all poster remnants he can find.
- Work orders have been placed for damage repair and deposits have been withheld appropriately to pay for these work orders.

**Election Board:** The AS Elections Board heard two grievances this elections season. Both grievances were dismissed.

As there are no outstanding grievances or damage investigation, I request that the AS Board of Directors certify the aforementioned results for the 2013 AS Elections.

Graham Marmion
AS Elections Coordinator